
 

  

A Message from Connie Lawrence ǀ Council President 

Return of Indoor Worship 
 

W e are happy to announce the addition of indoor worship at the 10:00am service. This service will be held 
with outdoor seating options available too. The 8:30am worship service will remain online. It is our 

desire to safely meet the needs of all our parishioners, so you have the following option available: 
 

 8:30am Worship online from the comfort of your home 

 10:00am Worship in person 
 Choose to sit outside 
 Choose to sit inside 
 Choose to watch online 

 
Please remember that masks are required on the church campus and will be available for those in need.  
Temperatures will be taken for indoor seating. Please stay home if you are sick. Ushers will be seating people 
so that we maintain social distancing. 
 
We look forward to having those of you who wish to attend worship services in person return on October 4.  
 
**Please remember that guidelines change as our county color designation changes.  We are doing everything 
possible to keep you safe. 
 
See you in church, 
 
Connie Lawrence 
Council President 

The Messenger 

October 2020 
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church and School  ▪ San Clemente, California 

“Inspired to Love, Encouraged to Think, and Sent to Serve” 

 
 
 

October and November 
Sunday Worship Hours 

 
8:30am Worship - Live Stream 

 

10:00am Worship - Indoors 

Courtyard, Live Stream  
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October Birthdays, Anniversaries & More 

John* Pert   10/2 
Caitlyn Schmitt  10/6 
Tanya Hathaway  10/8 
Nicholas Reyes  10/8 
Kelly Doyle   10/11 
Stephanie Kania  10/12 
Wayne Warden  10/12 
Chris Lindholm  10/12 
Judith Halverson  10/15 
Rachel Mulligan  10/16 
Griffin Buchan  10/19 
Mila Olbrich   10/19 
Ryan Crowe   10/21 
Shig Kinoshita   10/22 
Ronan Hallinan  10/23 
John Davidson   10/24 
Carl Lewke   10/24 
Shelby Lindholm  10/24 
Andrew Cardoso  10/25 
Brad Crowe   10/25 
Ian Kos   10/25 
Rilee Lawrence  10/25 
Baby G Maestro  10/25 
Wyatt Lischalk  10/26 
Stan Schrofer   10/27 
Diane Miles   10/28 
Erin (Doyle) Moore  10/30 
Sandra Hannah  10/31 

~ Birthdays ~  

Matt & Julie Gordon  10/5 
Jeff & Julie McClure  10/10 
Matthew & Kat Yeakel 10/10 
Ed & Karen Fox  10/14 
Jeff & Melissa Bacon  10/15 
Ken & Arlene Ross  10/16 
Mike & Diane Boquet  10/18 
Mike & Christi Calvert 10/30 

   ~ Anniversaries ~  

Together we answer God’s call to be fed 
through Jesus Christ and then to walk 
out the door to serve God’s Kingdom. 

 

The fall Stewardship material will be 
arriving soon to your door. Please 

prayerfully consider your commitment 
to your church and its ministries. 

 

 

 

 
 

Temporarily postponed 

Reformation Sunday  
October 25, 2020 

Wear Red to Worship 

 

 

 
 

Walking Group 

The walking group continues to meet 
each Tuesday morning at 8:00am on the 
corner of Vista Hermosa and Costa Azul, 
to walk the Sea Summit Trails.  

 
Fellowship in the Park 

Date: Wednesday, October 21st  
Time: 10:00am  

Location: San Luis Rey Park  
109 Avenida San Luis Rey  
San Clemente, CA 92672  

 

 
Let's get together on Wednesday, October 21 at 10:00am  

for a sharing of a book you've read during Covid.  
A little social time and some prayer time.  

 
We will socially distance at the San Luis Rey Park. Bring your own 

coffee, donut and prayer requests. It will be so nice if you can join us.  
 

Questions contact Collette: collettelaclair@gmail.com (760) 271-1955. 
 

Peace and Blessings, 
 

Collette LaClair 
Fellowship Ministry 
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SACRAMENTO – Today, Governor Gavin Newsom 
issued a stay at home order to protect the health and well-
being of all Californians and to establish consistency 
across the state in order to slow the spread of COVID-19.  
[California, S. (2020, March 21). Governor Gavin 
Newsom Issues Stay at Home Order. Retrieved September 
20, 2020, from https://www.gov.ca.gov/2020/03/19/
governor-gavin-newsom-issues-stay-at-home-order/] 
 
Since that order was issued on March 19, we have all been 
through many changes.  I have learned to do music 
therapy sessions via “Zoom”. We have had to suspend “in
-person” worship for several months and have used online 
technology to stay connected in worship. Many of our 
church activities have either gone “virtual” or have been 
postponed until after the SAH order is lifted. Our Pastor 
of 18 years moved to the Midwest and we have begun the 
process of calling a new Pastor. 
 
There have been many adjustments.  But, despite 
challenges, we go on. 
 
Joshua 1:9 “Have I not commanded you? Be strong and 
courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, for 
the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.” 
 
At Our Savior’s, we have continued to worship each 
Sunday via live-stream and outside worship. Our youth 
have continued to meet via Zoom and outside, socially 
distant events. The OWLs stay fit, walking socially distant 
and wearing masks. FAM continues to feed and provide 
assistance to those in need.   
  
The pandemic might have changed things but it did not 
stop ministry from happening at Our Savior’s. 
 
Malachi 3:6 “I the Lord do not change. So you, the 
descendants of Jacob, are not destroyed.” 
 
The church is the “body of Christ”. We are the church. 
We are the body of Christ. We will soon begin holding 
our worship services in our sanctuary. There will be 
changes. We will continue to stay social distant. We will 
continue to refrain from corporate singing and speaking. 
We will have new people serving as Pastor in coming 
weeks. But, as the Scripture in Malachi says, the Lord 
does not change. 
 
Philippians 4:6-8 “Do not be anxious about anything, but 
in every situation, by prayer and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the peace 
of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard 
your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. Finally, 
brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble, 

 

 

October 2020 

A little Coffee with Jesus “pandemic humor” 

whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, 
whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent or 
praiseworthy—think about such things. 
 
We, the body of Christ, will continue to meet in worship. 
We will continue to reach out to our members who are 
unable to get out.  We will continue to support our 
community. And we will continue to pray for the Pastors 
who serve us as we seek God’s guidance in calling our 
next Pastor. 
 
We do not know what will happen tomorrow or in a week 
or in a month or???? But we do know that God is good 
ALL THE TIME! 
 
In His Service ~  
 
Karen Skipper, Director of Music 

https://www.gov.ca.gov/2020/03/19/governor-gavin-newsom-issues-stay-at-home-order/
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2020/03/19/governor-gavin-newsom-issues-stay-at-home-order/
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Youth and Children’s Ministry 
by Bob Cooper - Director of Youth and Children’s Ministries 

W here to begin? Well, the year 2020 just keeps 
getting more and more strange, but also 

offering more and more opportunities to be 
awesome, that’s right, I said awesome. The youth 
ministry of Our Savior’s is in the process of re-
building following months of Zoom meetings (see 
we never actually stopped meeting) and all three 
groups are back to meeting live and in person and the 
kids are responding. For all our groups the following 
health and safety measures are observed: 
 

 We only meet outdoors (thank you, San 
Clemente weather) 

 Our meeting times are shortened to only one hour 

 We observe accepted physical distancing 
practices 

 We learn about our faith, enjoy a nice time of 
fellowship, and play some fun games (stuff 
we’ve always done) 

 
The youth are SO over online meetings as some are 
doing online classes all day at school and they are so 
happy to see actual people, it’s pretty wonderful. Our 
normal meeting times are as follow: 
 

 Kids Club (grades 3-5) meet the first Tuesday of 
each month at 3:30pm 

 Middle School meets each Wednesday at 6:30pm 

 High School meets each Sunday at 6:00pm 
 
Besides our normal bunch, we are seeing new kids 
lately and a few that we have not seen for a while are 
starting to come by as well. If you are a youth and 
would like to join us please do, bring a friend too if 
you like, kids do it all the time and we’d love to have 
you all. 
 
The work of the church continues for our young ones 
as well. During the period of Pastoral change we 
have been blessed with a wonderful “Bridge Pastor” 
in the Rev. Dennis Laherty, Pastor Dennis has been 
leading worship and delivering some wonderful 
messages for the past few weeks and has been very 
cooperative in working with me to allow and preside 
over the First Holy Communion of two of our kids 
welcome to the table to our newest diners! We are 
also moving full steam ahead with our much-delayed 
Confirmation class and have plans in place to allow 

2020...You Don’t Scare Us! 

these young disciples to receive the Affirmation of 
Baptism (Confirmation) on Sunday, October 25, 
2020! 
 
School has started and we have a bustling campus 
full of pre-school students! I am lucky enough to be 
able to lead the weekly chapel for all the kids. If you 
want to start your day off on the right foot, lead a 
group of preschoolers in chapel, it is wonderful. 
 
Lastly, it IS October after all and our much loved 
“Trick or Trunk” (or Trunk or Treat, if you like) 
event will indeed take place with a pandemic twist, 
we will: 
 

 Decorate cars and fill every other parking space 
ALL THE WAY around the campus 

 We will also offer spaces on the grassy area 
outside of the sanctuary for a few “Pop-ups” that 
can be decorated as well 

 Families with kids will then drive all the way 
around the campus on the service road and enjoy 
the decorations (much like looking at the 
Christmas lights at Christmas time) 

 KIDS WILL NOT GET OUT OF THEIR CARS 
TO GET TREATS 

 Individual treat bags will be given to each child 
as they drive out of the exit 

 This event will take place on Wednesday, 
October 28, 2020 from 5-6pm 

 We need MANY cars to be decorated for this to 
work so please consider bringing yours (service 
hours will be awarded for those youth that desire 
them) 

 See the notice in this newsletter for details on 
how to sign up to decorate your car. 

 We need candy donations as well, if you can 
help please deliver to the church office anytime 
before October 26, thank you. 

 
Thank you all for your support of OSLC/S as we 
move forward with a new year and begin our search 
for new Pastoral leadership. 
 
Your grateful servant, 
 
Bob Cooper,  
Director Youth and Children’s Ministry 
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Youth Calendar 
 

 

October 4 - Sunday 
HSYG 6:00pm, Patio 
October 6 - Tuesday 

Kids Club 3:30pm, Patio 
October 7 - Wednesday 

MSYG 6:30pm, Patio 
October 11 - Sunday 
HSYG 6:00pm, Patio 

October 14 - Wednesday 
MSYG 6:30pm, Patio 
October 18 - Sunday 
MSYG 6:30pm, Patio 
October 18 - Sunday 
HSYG 6:00pm, Patio 

October 21 - Wednesday 
MSYG 6:30pm, Patio 

October 24 - Saturday 
Confirmation Retreat 
October 25 - Sunday 
Reformation Sunday 

Confirmation Sunday 10:00am Worship 
HSYG 6:00pm, Patio 

October 28 - Wednesday 
Trick or Trunk 5:00pm, Parking Lot 

No MSYG 

 

Sunday School Returns Online This Fall! 
 
We have excellent materials that tie in with the 
children's lesson presented at the 8:30am online 
worship. The curriculum is appropriate for Preschool 
through Grade 4. Families will receive a student 
leaflet for each child, Bible stories to read together 
and a great video that ties the lesson to real life. If 
your children attended Sunday school before the 
pandemic, they will recognize the characters and tell 
you how much they enjoyed the videos. I've included 
a link below, for you and your kids to check it out. 
Directions and a link will be sent to you for accessing 
each week’s video, as well as other materials you 
may want to use to supplement the lessons. 
 
Please let me (roberta_k_2000@yahoo.com) or the 
church office know if you would like to receive the 
materials for Sunday school. If you have additional 
questions, or if you need a children's Bible, please 
feel free to contact me! 
 
Click on the link below for a Sunday School preview. 
 
New Sunday School Part 1: Featuring Otto, Ada, 

Clara, and Victor 
 
Blessings, 
 
Roberta Wall, Christian Education  

 
 
 

SPROUT 2020 FALL PROGRAM 
Wednesday or Thursday 

9:00am - Noon 
A First Educational Experience for 2 - 3 year olds 

 

Register online at: 
www.oursaviorsonline.net/our-ministries/sprout 

or you may call or stop by the church office. 
(949) 492-6164 - oslcsec@sbcglobal.net 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hello Friends, 
 
Our little SPROUT Class started off great. The 
children are experiencing their first class setting and 
leaving their parents. It has been hard but they are 
adjusting well! 
 
They are making new friends and learning new 
things. The children are such a joy to watch and see 
them grow. 
 

Love & Blessing’s ~  
 
Miss Cindy 

mailto:roberta_k_2000@yahoo.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uaGEUTaDs4U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uaGEUTaDs4U


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Wednesday, October 28, 2020 

5:00pm - 6:00pm  

Our Savior’s Lutheran Church & School 

Drive-thru fun for ghouls of all ages - Covid-19 Style! 
 

 

Trick or Trunk - Drive-by fashion: 

 

 All church/school families that would like to decorate a car are encouraged to do so. 

 The cars will line-up as always but we will NOT be handing out treats at each car. 

 Children will stay in their car and take a lap (as many as they would like) around the 

service road on church/school and look at the cars and decorations. 

 When they leave they will be given individual bags filled with snacks and goodies. 

 

Trick or Trunk - Car Decorating: 

 

 Car Decorators sign up at: 

 https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0b48a8af23aaf49-trick  

 You may also reserve a spot on the grass by the big pine tree to decorate a Pop-up if 

that sounds like more fun to you 

 We will be seeking candy donations so that the burden of the cost of candy can be 

spread out. 

 If you would like to help with this event or have questions  please contact me at 

b.cooper@oursaviorsonline.net 

 

Thank you and here’s to a great holiday season!   

 

Bob Cooper,  

Director of Family, Youth and Children’s Ministry 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0b48a8af23aaf49-trick
mailto:b.cooper@oursaviorsonline.net
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LWR Quilts & Kits 
 
We are ready for the Ingathering! On October 20th 
we need to deliver 216 personal care kits and 105 
quilts to the Annual Ingathering for Lutheran World 
Relief. Many thanks to Julie Doyle and Lola Davies 
for their faithfulness in producing the beautiful 
quilts and to everyone who donated funds for the 
supplies.  
 

**SPECIAL REQUEST – DRIVERS 
NEEDED** 

(Of course, due to COVID-19  
the details are subject to change) 

 
We have 52 boxes that need to be delivered to 
Redhill Lutheran Church in Tustin on Tuesday, 
October 20th between 9am and 11am (exactly). The 
truck goes to other locations and sticks to a strict 
schedule. We can usually fit everything into 2 or 3 
vans/SUVs.  
 

If you can help us out, please contact Linda 
Howard, (949) 422-5258 or 

howard.ljh55@gmail.com. THANKS! 

           | Social Concerns News |  

 
 
 
 
 

 

150,000 Masks Challenge – Thank You! 
 

Thank you to the many folks who responded to this 
call. We will collect masks for LWR through 

October 31. Unless we receive a call for more LWR 
masks, please consider donating any future masks 
you make for Welcome INN. Our friends have a 

constant need to replace dirty masks. Mask donations 
can be brought to the church office during the week 

or call Linda Howard, (949) 422-5258 or 
howard.ljh55@gmail.com for pick-up. 

 
LWR will distribute the masks with personal care 
kits to partner countries in vulnerable areas of the 

world. These areas have great difficulty maintaining 
even basic hygiene, and so masks are even more 

critical for health and safety there than they are here. 
You can use any pattern you like with cotton or  
t-shirt fabric. Masks with elastic or ties are both 

acceptable. Please do not use fabric that has 
patriotic or religious themes.  

Welcome INN Meal 
Service  

Monday  

Oct 12 ǀ Nov 9 

 

Thanks to all who have been keeping this ministry 
going these last several months. Your hot meal and 
bag lunch donations have been lovingly served the 
second Monday of each month. We have also had 
new white athletic socks and masks to distribute. 
Our friends have been most grateful. 
 
Please respond to Sign-Up Genius if you are able to 
provide food and make sure it is in the church 
kitchen before 2:00pm so the meals can be 
assembled on-campus. Gift cards from Carl’s Jr and 
new white athletic socks are always welcome. You 
can bring or send them to the church office anytime.  
 

Our Welcome INN coordinator is Jim Wall, 
jimroberta@yahoo.com or (209) 534-9584.  

mailto:howard.ljh55@gmail.com
mailto:howard.ljh55@gmail.com
mailto:jimroberta@yahoo.com
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Family Assistance Ministries  
Food Donations  

FAM continues to see increasing numbers of new 
clients needing assistance due to high unemployment. 

They have requested the following specific items: 
 

Canned Fruit ǀ Peanut Butter   

Rice & Pasta ǀ Canned Meat   

Family Size Toiletries Disinfectant  

Wipes Powder Free Latex Gloves (M/L)  

Paper Towels ǀ Baby Wipes  

EMPTY egg cartons (to repackage donated eggs) 
 

You can do a drive-through drop-off Monday 
through Friday from 10:00am-3:00pm at  

 

FAM’s Distribution Center 
1030 Calle Negocio 

San Clemente, CA  92673 
 

If you prefer to bring to the church office,  
we will deliver your donations. Thank You! 

Election Day is Almost Here 
VOTE YOUR VALUES!!! 

 

The November elections are just around the corner. 
Ballots are currently scheduled to be mailed October 
5. What a privilege it is to be able to elect our 
representatives and leaders! As people of faith, we 
are encouraged to consider a candidate’s position on 
the many social concerns and justice issues that 
currently face our country. Be sure your registration 
is current by going to www.registertovote.ca.gov. 
You can also register on-line or download a mail-in 
registration form at this site. Don’t wait! Mail-in 
registrations must be postmarked by October 18. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Social Concerns Ministry thanks you for 
benevolence gifts given in August 2020  

over and above general giving: 
 

ELCA World Hunger: $380.00 

Habitat for Humanity of OC: $220.00 

Social Concerns Ministry: $50.00 

FAM: School Supplies, Food,  
Household Supplies and Egg Cartons 

 
Welcome INN:  

Food, socks and masks 
 

LWR: Masks 
 

Your generosity is so appreciated! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Family Assistance Ministries' (FAM) Hunger Walk will 
be held on Sunday, October 25. This year, we will opt not 
to bring a team of walkers to Del Mar due to COVID-19 
concerns, but we DO ask for the same gracious donations 
to FAM for this important annual fundraiser. FAM’s 
programs for the homeless, housing insecure and food 
insecure are key to the well-being of our most vulnerable. 
This year, the financial impact of COVID on nonprofits 
as well as the individuals they serve has been dramatic. 
We need to stand together now more than ever on ending 
food insecurity!  
 

In Orange County:  
1 in 6 children are food insecure 

117,861 children are living in POVERTY 
 

Over the Past Months of COVID-19: 
Food needs have increased by 239%  
The need for Risk/Homeless Housing  

Related Assistance Programs grew by 568% 
 

If you would like to make an online donation to the 
Hunger Walk, stay tuned for our OSLC/S Team link. If 
you prefer sending a check, please make it out to Our 
Savior’s Lutheran Church with “FAM Hunger Walk” in 
the memo. You may also use Venmo 
@OurSaviorsSanClemente please memo Hunger Walk 

http://www.facebook.com/oursaviorsonline
http://www.registertovote.ca.gov
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Our Savior’s Church Council Shenanigans 
September 2020 

 
Your church council had their annual retreat last 
Saturday 9/19/2020. During this meeting our 
Preschool Director or PD as we like to refer to her 
(Joan Lundbohm) gave us a really informative talk 
on how we can keep our ministry the same or take it 
to the next level. She has had much experience in this 
and gave us a lot to think about. If you have never 
met our PD (Joan Lundbohm) please make a point of 
reaching out and meeting her. She is very God 
inspired and a nice person. Sometimes we just need 
to talk to a nice person. 
 
Our President, Connie Lawrence who we like to refer 
to as Pres provided us with a wonderful array of 
cookies, danish and ... wait for it... Board and Brew 
sandwiches! Another reason why being on the OSLC 
council is sooo worth our time! 
 
We did discuss and vote on the opening of church 
services inside. You might think, what's to 
discuss??? Well, there was a lively discussion that 
required everyone to sit down and have some cookies 
afterwards! Great meeting, great lunch, great people 
who all have the same basic thought - We love this 
church.   
 
Guess what??? Someone on the OSLC council is 
now engaged to be married!!! She is very happy and 
her ring is very beautiful. She is a humble person and 
probably won't tell everyone but you will need your 
sunglasses to talk to her because her ring is shiny and 

her outlook is very bright    
 
As usual, we are working for you, our church.  We 
welcome your input, enthusiasm, donations of time 
and talents to help us share the word of life 
everlasting.   
 
Your Mediocre Secretary,  
 
M'Liz Kelly 
 
 

October 2020 - Preschool News 
 

Covid-19 regulations and growing! We have all 6 
preschool classrooms opened every day for the first 
time. We have a total of 134 spots filled and a wait 
list for our M/W/F programs. We are still waiting to 
get an additional room licensed and this will be our 
last expansion until we add more toilets to the 
campus. Once we get the go ahead, we will open 
another TK/Kindergarten class in the 300 building. 
Our Infant Center is looking for babies so please 
spread the word that we offer full or part time care 
to babies and toddlers 3 - 24 months old. 
 
Back to school night this year was done through 
zoom. Our staff is doing such an outstanding job 
and working extra hard this year due to all the 
restrictions placed on us. Please keep them and their 
families in your prayers. 
 
We have the Charleston Wrap fundraiser available 
to Preschool and Church families. There are some 
really great items in the catalog so please take a look 
at all that is offered. There are kitchen items, food, 
chocolate and even a section for green items. The 
money raised will benefit the preschool. 
 
In October, we are once again participating in the 
Shopping Extravaganza at the San Clemente 
Outlets. This year it will all be online. We will send 
out the information as soon as we get it. 
 
We are so blessed to be open and thriving and we 
are looking forward to having a wonderful year at 
preschool. 
 
Blessings, 
 
Joan Lundbohm,  
Preschool Director 

http://www.facebook.com/osls.sc
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Our Savior’s Lutheran Church & School  

Treasurer’s Report 

August 31, 2020 



 

1
1

 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

1 
 

9:00 Sprout, Rm 5 

 

 
 
 
 

 

2 3 

4  World Hunger 
 

8:30 Bold Worship 

10:00 Classic Worship 

6:00 HSYG 

5 
 
9:15 Mommy and Me 
 

 

6 
 

8:00 OWLs Walk 
 
3:30 Kids Club, Patio 
 

 

7   
 
 
9:00 Sprout, Rm 5 

6:30 MSYG, Patio 

8 
 
9:00 Sprout, Rm 5 

 

 
 

9 10 
 
 

11   
 

8:30 Bold Worship 

10:00 Classic Worship 

6:00 HSYG 

12 
 
 
4:00 Welcome INN 
Dinner 

13 
 
8:00 OWLs Walk 
 
6:30 Council Meeting 
 
 
 

14 
 
 
9:00 Sprout, Rm 5 

6:30 MSYG, Patio 

15 
 
9:00 Sprout, Rm 5 

 

 
 

16 
 
 
 

17 
 
 
 

18  Building Fund 
 

8:30 Bold Worship 

10:00 Classic Worship 

6:00 HSYG 

19 
 
 

20 
 
 

8:00 OWLs Walk 
 

 
 

 

21 
 
 
9:00 Sprout, Rm 5 

10:00 Fellowship in the 

Park 

6:30 MSYG, Patio 

22 
 
9:00 Sprout, Rm 5 

 

23 
 
 

24 
 
 

25 Reformation Sunday        
               Habitat 
 

8:30 Bold Worship 

10:00 Classic Worship, 

Rite of Confirmation 

6:00 HSYG 

26 
 
 

27 
 
8:00 OWLs Walk 
 
 

28 
 

 
9:00 Sprout, Rm 5 

5:00 Trick or Trunk 

No MSYG 

29 
 

9:00 Sprout, Rm 5 

 

30 

 
31 

       

First Sunday of the month Last Sunday of the month 
Served every Sunday 

Holy Communion  

October 25 
Third Sunday of each month Trick or Trunk October 28 

October Worship 

8:30am Worship online 

10:00am Worship in person 
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The Messenger  
October 2020 

 

“Inspired to Love, Encouraged to Think, and Sent to Serve” 
 

 

Sunday Worship Hours 
 

8:30am ǀ Bold Worship, Live Stream 

10:00am ǀ Indoors & Courtyard 

6:00pm ǀ High School Youth Group, Patio 




